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Lothar was freed from tutelage, since Hugh Capet was too
young to play the dictator. Moreover, Otto I had restored
peace in his kingdom and had just won resounding fame by
his great victory over the Magyars. France profited enorm-
ously by the cessation of the Magyar raids, the last and one
of the most devastating of which had taken place in 954,
and Lothar could look to the German king for protection
against his domestic enemies; both Otto I and his brother
Bruno, his regent in Lorraine, kept a watchful and a not
disinterested eye on the security of the French king. Hugh
Capet had to satisfy his ambition in other quarters, and
attempted, with slight success, to extend his influence south-
ward into Aquitaine and westward into Brittany; he was
also not so strong in Neustria as his father had been. In
these circumstances twenty years passed in peace such as
the king of France had not known since the time of Charle-
magne. These years are in consequence almost without
incident., and the only event of importance reveals the
improvement in the king's position. In 965, when count
Arnulf of Flanders died, Lothar entered the county with an
army, and not only forced the new count to do him homage
but also acquired the towns of Arras and Douai. That the
monarchy failed to maintain these possessions was due to
the rash ventures of his later years.
His ambition Not unnaturally he chafed at the need for protection, and
in Lorraine }apsc of tjme made him forget how great that need was. So
when Otto I died and the youthful Otto II was immersed
in domestic troubles, Lothar was tempted to make another
bid for the Carolingian inheritance so long usurped by the
German kings. He encouraged the plots that were being
fomented against Otto II's authority in Lorraine, and in 978
came his own invasion and the counter-invasion of Otto
which have been already described. He entirely missed his
objective and he lost the friendship of the German king, who
forthwith entered into an alliance with Hugh Capet; this
would have been fatal to Lothar but for Otto's defeat in
Italy and his death in 983. Meanwhile Lothar tried to win
success in another quarter. In 979 he caused his son Louis V
to be elected and crowned as his successor, and further
revived in his favour the old title of king of Aquitaine ; but
he could not maintain him there, and soon had to go south

